
All the technology And  
benefits of A big mAchine 
in A smAll scrubber/dryer

SC400



The offset brush deck with side wheel lets you clean 
up close without damaging walls and furniture

The onboard battery charger means less downtime 
and enables you to recharge whenever and wherever 
needed

more functionAlity 
for less

Nilfisk SC400 provides you with the cleaning capacity and flexibility 
of a large scrubber/dryer but built into a small handy machine, easy to 
operate and efficient to use.
You will find it ideally suited for daily indoor scrubbing and drying 
in light to medium tasks such as schools, institutions, hotels, smaller 
supermarkets and other retail outlets.

The innovative handle is equipped with a practical LED display  
showing battery and water levels. Electronic flow control buttons, 
safety switch and on/off lever give you complete control. Easy, safe 
and efficient.
SC400 gives you better manoeuvrability and makes it easier to clean 
closer to walls and other obstructions. The squeegee system,  
redesigned with a foot pedal lifting system instead of squeegee 
cables and even more resistant, makes the daily job more  
comfortable and effective. 

Like all Nilfisk machines, it is built with your needs in mind.  
Outstanding ergonomics and simple, intuitive controls reduce  
fatigue and require a minimum of training. You can do your job  
more efficiently and save time and money in the process.

·    43 cm scrub deck and 21 litre tank give you the productivity of a 
large machine, without sacrificing manoeuvrability and ease of use

·    Practical adjustable handle with LED display shows your battery and 
water levels. And with all working functions integrated

·    Electronic water flow control, safety switch and an easy to use lever 
system

·    Redesigned squeegee with foot pedal lifting system for your 
comfort

·    The external deck regulation allows you to increase/decrease the 
traction when required thereby improving the manoeuvrability

·    Better manoeuvrability allows you to clean closer to walls and other 
obstructions thereby ensuring you an efficient and easier cleaning

 SC400: Geniune 
Nilfisk quality, reliability, 
performance 



The optional filling hose makes it easier for you to fill 
from the nearest available water tap, and reduces down-
time considerably

Built-in hook protects your brush during transport 
between cleaning locations

The new squeegee design with foot pedal lifting 
means that you do not have to deal with annoying 
squeegee cables
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reliAbility is Also our mAntrA  
when it comes to service

TeChniCal SpeCifiCaTionS

Description Unit SC400 e SC400 B SC400 B full pkg

Voltage V 230 24 24

Rated power W 1650 750 750

Sound pressure level at 1.5m dB(A) 70 65 65

Productivity rate theoretical/ actual m2/h 1720/860 1720/1035 1720/1035

Scrubbing width mm 430 430 430

Max speed km/h 4 4 4

Solution/recovery tank litre 23/21 23/21 23/21

Brush/pad diameter mm 430 430 430

Brush pressure kg 28 23 23

Brush/pad speed rpm 150 155 155

Battery compartment size cm - 35x35x26 35x35x26

Length x width x height (w/o squeegee) cm 123x57x72.5-111.5 123x57x72.5-111.5 123x57x72.5-111.5

Net weight kg 66 59 59

Operating weight kg 123 136 136

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.

On-board charger lets you 
recharge anywhere

Electronic flow control buttons, 
safety switch and on/off lever 
conveniently placed on handle

You can quickly change blades 
without using tools

Handle with LED display 
shows your battery and 
water levels at any time

Protective cover prevents water 
from entering the brush motor

Off-set brush deck with wheel lets 
you clean close to the walls

New foot pedal lifting system 
provides you with better  
manoeuvrability without  

obstructions

Easy for you to park and  
transport

New deck cover, totally injected 
and easy deck adjustment by 

knob

24-hoUr ServiCe

A Nilfisk machine functions optimally 
when cared for by regular service and 
maintenance visits. Therefore we have 
created the optimal service  solution: 
four levels of service reflecting  
different requirements and an  
optional  supply of a substitute  
machine in  critical  situations.

full Service+ Solution
A total coverage package offering four maintenance visits  
a year + service at a known fixed cost. Optimal for  
customers with a need for extensive daily cleaning. Labour, 
travel expenses, spares and parts are all included. 

full Service Solution
A package offering four maintenance visits a year + service. 
Ideal for customers who clean daily. Labour, travel  
expenses and spares are included. 

Standard Service Solution
This package provides two preventative maintenance visits 
a year. Labour and travel expenses are included.

Subscription Solution
By entering the subscription contract, the customer agrees 
to a minimum of one maintenance visit per year.

Nilfisk-Advance A/S
Sognevej 25 · DK-2605 Brøndby · Denmark
Tel.: +45 43 23 81 00 · Fax: +45 43 43 77 00
mail.com@nilfisk-advance.com
www.nilfisk.com

Read more on nilfisk-advance.com


